WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION FORM
File One Copy

Lease Owner       Address       Well No. 1
V. D. Sidey       Box 387       SW SW NE
(Applicant)       Russell, Kansas

Lease (Farm Name) Emery

Well Location Sec. 5 Twp. 8 Rge. 17 (E)-(W)

County Rooks

Field Name (if any)

Total Depth 3319' Oil x Gas Dry Hole

Was well log filed with application? Yes  If not, explain:

Date and hour plugging is desired to begin 10-28-54

Plugging of the well will be done in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission, or with the approval of the following exceptions: Explain fully any exceptions desired.
(Use an additional sheet if necessary)

Name of the person on the lease in charge of well for owner V. D. Sidey

Address Box 387 Russell, Kansas

Name of Plugging Contractor Barnes & Sons Pipe Pulling Company

Address Russell, Kansas

Invoice covering assessment for plugging this well should be sent to

V. D. Sidey Oil Company Address Box 387 Russell, Kansas

and payment will be guaranteed by applicant.

PLUGGING

FELX SEC. 5 T 8 R 17W
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11-26-54
STATE OF KANSAS
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
WICHITA, KANSAS

November 15, 1954
211 N. Broadway

Well No. 1
Lease Enery
Description SW SE 5-6-17W
County  Rooks
File No. 77-28

V. D. Siday
Russel, 1
Kansas

Dear Sir:

This letter is your authority to plug the above subject well, in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission. When you are ready to plug this well, please contact our District Plugging Supervisor, Mr. Elen Petty, Box 326, Hays, Kansas.

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION

BY: J. P. Roberts

cc: District Plugging Supervisor

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO CONSERVATION DIVISION
SIDEY DRILLING COMPANY
BUILDING & LOAN BLDG. R. O. BOX 287
RUSSELL, KANSAS

COMPANY: V. D. Sidey Oil Company
FIELD: Emery

TOTAL DEPTH: 3319'6
COMM. 3-13-52

SHOT OR TREATED CONTRACTOR ISSUED:
Sidney Drilling Company

CASING:

20' 10' 6
1974 118 140
1976 5 5/16 3319'

Squares indicate bottom of formations:

40' - shale & chalkrock
65' - sand
122' - shale
170' - sand
218' - shale
270' - shale & shells
1.220' - sand & shale
1.700' - shale & shells
520' - sand
650' - shale
900' - sand
929' - red rock
1019' - red bed
1272' - Anhydrite
1500' - shale and shells
1800' - broken lime
1925' - lime and shale
2015' - broken lime
2150' - lime
2350' - lime and shale
2525' - lime
2952' - lime and shale
3055' - lime
3300' - lime and shale
3319' - lime TD

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF RUSSELL SS.

I, V. D. Sidey, of the Sidney Drilling Company, upon oath state that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the log of the Emery #1 well.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of November, 1954.
Notary Public

My Commission Expires: Sept 17 1956
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